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High School Staff
Nearly Completed

Last Tuesday the only positions
still vacant on next year’s high
school staff were for a science and
a full-time shop instructor, with
every prospect that a science
teacher would soon be signed on,
according to Principal Paul Barn-
hart.

The teachers who have been se-
lected since our last issue are Ab-
raham Zelden, who will teach boys’
physical education and shop; Mrs.
Mary Judge, commercial subjects,
and Melissa Boyd, home economics
and guidance.

The new teachers previously an-
nounced are Helen Pressley, social
studies, Dorothy Armacost, English
and art, and Rebecca Larmore, li-
brary and English.

Continuing their teaching car-
eers at the high school will be
Thomas Donahue, social studies;
Mrs. Aileen Hogue, commercial
subjects; Charlotte Stubbs, mathe-
matics; Mrs. John Cook, English;
Jesse M. Smith, biology and gen-
eral science; Mrs. Helen Truck-
sess, Latin and music; Gladys
Dickerson and Mrs. George Ann
Kemerer, home economics, and
Mrs. Louise Stone, physical educa-
tion.

Last year’s teachers who have
left the staff include two who join-
ed the service: boys’ physical edu-
cation instructor Ben Goldfaden,
now with the Navy, and boys’ shop
teacher Ben Sheldon, now in the
Army. Anne Pendergast, librarian
and teacher of English and
French, has gone into selling to
help relieve a condition of eye-
strain occasioned by her years of
teaching. Family ties decided Mrs.
Hazel Mackert, social studies
teacher, to accept only substitute
work in the county next year. Mrs.
Anne Lueth will teach history in
Detroit, Mich, where her husband
is interning.

Two pinch hitters who came to
the rescue last year when vacan-
cies occurred at inconvenient
times were Norman Maring, Bap-
tist minister, and Mrs. Lewis Dit-
man, local resident. Rev. Maring,
now working on his doctorate,
taught social studies and French,
while Mrs. Ditman taught science!

“Nary A Jap Yet”
Said A. MacGregor

“Ihaven’t seen a Jap beetle thisyear , declared Head Landscapist
Angus MacGregor last Tuesday af-
ternoon. He has traps and baits
in storage in case they’re needed
however.

This rain saved our lawns and
hedges from burning up”, added
MacGregor, “but it may bring out
the beetles too. The ground has
maybe been just too hard for the
grubs to hatch up till now. ThatUniversity fellow kept saying
there’d be a peak year soon, and
I m hoping that was last summer.”

MacGregor pointed out that the
graunds around the Center werelast year innoculated with themilky disease inimical to thebeetles, and that this may account
in part for their failure to showup.

Last summer the Japanese
beetles were so thick that the Ad-ministration office offered kids a
quarter for each quart of bugs
they were able to turn in.

Clarification
In view of the fact that hername was prominently mentioned

in the article about the GCS
Grievance Committee last week,
the Cooperator feels that LucillePruitt is entitled to a clarification
of the situation surrounding her
recent resignation from the em-
ploy of GCS.

Miss Pruitt took two days leave
She had requested permission from
the management, but had not
heard from them.

The Grievance Committee voted
she be allowed to resign and re-
ceive a letter of recommendation,
as this had been her first offense
and was a minor infraction. Gen-
eral Manager Tom Ricker then
suggested she return to GCS em-
ploy, but Miss Pruitt decided to re-
sign .
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Nurses Aide Aids Greenbelter
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Mrs. Mary Charlotte Cheney of 7503 Princeton ave., College Park,
captain of the Nurses Aid Corps at the Prince Georges County General
Hospital at Cheverly, gives a drink of water to Jack Springer of 12-H
Ridge rd., Greenbelt, an employe of the Navy Department. “I don’t know
what we would ever do without them,” said Springer, in talking about
the work of these volunteer nurses’ aides .The aides serve two six-hour
days a week, and the first six graduates of the course have now served
more than 130 hours in addition to 45 hours’ class work and 45 hours’
general practice during the course. The second class of aides will be
graduated tonight at the Bladensburg Elementary School.

School Council
Organized Friday

The council of cooperative Nur-
sery Schools, an organization to
provide mutual assistance in the
many problems connected with co-
operative nursery school enterpri-
ses, was formed Friday night at a
meeting of Cooperative nursery
school representatives at the Beth-
esda-Chevy Chase High School,
where the Glenbrook Cooperative
Nursery School is located, and was
called together by Mrs. Harold E.
Francis, of the Glenbrook School.
It was attended by representatives
from a number of local coopera-
tive nursery schools. Mrs. Alice
Mendham Powell acted as chair-
man of the discussion for the
group.

After discussing many of the
difficult problems confronting co-
operative nursery schools at the
present time, the twenty repre-
sentatives present voted to form
an organization through which
they can discuss these questions in
the future and pool their efforts
wherever possible. The members
also felt that they might help oth-
er groups which are planning to
establish cooperative nursery
schools.

Mrs. Leland F. Gleysteen, of the
Silver Spring Cooperative Nursery
School, was elected chairman of
the new council, and Mrs. James
Frederick Green of the Falkland
Cooperative Nursery School in Sil-
ver Spiring, was made secretary.

Drivers Needed
For Brownies

Fourteen Brownies of Troop 35
may have to forego their early
summer camping expedition at
Camp Conestoga off the Good Luck
Road unless some volunteer auto-
mobile drivers offer their services,
the leaders, Mrs. Shirley R. Levine,
and Mrs. Helen Kurth, said today.

The girls are scheduled to camp
from Monday through Friday and
they will need transportation to
and from the camp each day. The
Hyatsville War Price and Ration
Board has approved the allottment
ot gasoline coupons for the 12
miles of driving each day and the
scouts will pay for the gasoline,
Mrs. Levine said. Anyone who is
willing to give their services
should contact either of the two
leaders.

THREE ’BELTERS MEET
Harry Attick, Mr. Stacey and J.

Walsh Barcus are serving together
at Camp Walters in Texas. Bar-
cus, a former school teacher, is in-
structing illiterates at the camp.

OFFICE EMPLOYEES
APPROACH QUOTA

The Fifth War Loan Drive re-
ceived added impetus when it was
announced from the Community
Manager’s offices that Greenbelt
town and federal employees have
already purchased $4500 in bonds
of a S7OOO quota. These same em-
ployees will gather at a picnic
Saturday afternoon to seek diver-
sion from their regular chores
which have proved more difficult
because of the current manpower
shortage.

Kids To Gather
Salvage Paper

Paul Barnhart, High School
principal and supervisor of the
Prince Georges County play-
grounds and recreational c enters,
is planning' a program to help the
county reach its July quota of four
hundred thousand pounds in the
collection of waste paper. The
play centers will also continue the
meal salvage program and will
sell war bonds and stamps. The
money earned through the salvage
program will be used to purchase
equipment for the playgrounds.

Mrs. Ruth P. Keane of the Civ-
ilian Defense Council of the county
reports that 246,410 pounds of iron
and steel were collected last
month,, 18,476 pounds of non-fer-
rous metals, 8,509 pounds of rags,
287,588 pounds of paper and 10,-
007 pounds of rubber.

Teachers Leaving;
Some Permanently
Others To Reurn

Mrs. Elizabeth Fugitt, Element-
ary School Principal, has a teach-
ing position in Montgomery Coun-
ty for the summer. Mrs. Kloss
and Miss Virginia Harcum also
have part-time jobs.

Those leaving the Greenbelt
School permanently include: Miss
Ruby Collier, who has a govern-
ment position, Mrs. Raebelle Rob-
erts who has gone to her farm on
the Eastern Shore, Mrs. Emily
Holloway, who is taking up grad-
uate study at Maryland Univer-
sity, Mrs. Tobey and Mrs. Kloss
who have gone to other schools in
the County, Mrs. Alyz Orban, who
is moving, Miss Doris Seigworth,
who has been married, and Miss
Lillian Bloomster, who is going
into church work.

TWIN TONSILECTOMY
Peter and Jimmy Granahan of

Plateau Place had their tonsils re-
moved Tuesday.

BOLT FROM THE BLUE
PUTS US IN A STEW

Greenbelts main electrical sub-
station was struck by lightning
Monday night during the heavy
rainstorm. Some 13,000 volts
spouted out into the dark wet
night air, making it impossible for
the repair crew to do anything for
some time after the bolt struck.
The fire whistle was among the
items of electrical equipment af-
fected by the storm. It blared
forth briefly soon after the
“crack”.

Movie-goers were left stranded
at an early dramatic moment in
“No Time For Love” when the ma-
chines went off. The recording
machine, undaunted by the storm,
played recordings for an hour,
hopefully waiting for the repair
crew to report that the picture
could go ahead. Finally people
were told that the movie could not
continue and that they could get
a refund or a pass.

The drug store enjoyed a rush
business by candlelight as people
waited for the movie to start and
as people left after the announce-
ment.

The town was spottily blacked
out. But, oh boy, wasn’t that cool
air wonderful?

Navy Wives Aid

War Bond Drive
The war bond rally held Thurs-

day evening, June 15 in the Ele-
mentary School Auditorium by the

Truman Riddle Navy Wives Club
of America netted a total of $5475
in bond sales. The Navy Wives
were on duty all that day in the
local stores selling bonds.

Mrs. Kay O’Neil was given a $25
war bond for purchasing the larg-
est amount of war bonds that day,
$2650. Bonds were awarded to
the lucky winners, Mrs Joan

Gramatte and Michael Hawley.
Coast Guardsman Art Green of

17-H Westway road, a former New
York news cameraman and a vet-

eran of seven months at sea in the
Mediterranean and Atlantic, and
Mrs. Chu Shih-Ming, wife of the
Chinese military attache were the

featured speakers. Mike Hunni-
cutt of radio station WWDC was
the master of ceremonie sand en-
tertainment was furnished by Mrs.
Gordon Finley, Miss Virginia Haz-
ell,fi Charles Powell, Sr. and Chas.
Powell, Jr.

Seniors’ Address
Poses Challenge

In a sharply realistic speech Wil-
bur Devilbiss, State Supervisor of
High Schools, reminded the grad-

uates of Greenbelt High School
that they were expected to make
their way and take their places in
a world of turmoil. The school’s
program, Mr. Devilbiss stated, had
been geared to help the graduates
by giving them skills and knowl-

edge, training in human relation-
ships, guidance in choosing the

type of work for which they were
best fitted, and an appreciation of

good citizenship.
How well the graduates would

do on their own, warned Devilbiss,
depended upon the sharpness of
their five mental senses, which he

defined as tact, judgment, concen-
tration, memory and insight.

Two Vacancies Pending
On Health Group Board

Mrs. Gretchen Stoutemeyer an-

nounced her resignation at the last
meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Greenbelt Health Associa-
tion. The Stoutemeyers are mov-

ing July 1 to College Park. A

second vacancy on the Board, cre-
ated by Hyman Black’s resigna-
tion and temporarily filled by Del-
bert Mesner, will also be filled at

the July membership meeting on

July 26. The nomination blanks
will soon be sent to the member-
ship.

Plan Free French Dance
On Bastille Day, which comes

July 14, the United Nations War
Relief Committee plans a square

dance for the benefit of the Free

French. Time, place, and other
details will be announced later.

Five Cents

Architect Hopeful
For School By Oct.

Victorine Hornsey, of the archi-
tectural firm of Hornsey and Kla-
ber that drew up the plans for the
new elementary and high school
addition, this week described for
the Cooperator the materials, color
schemes, and special features to be
employed in the buildings, which
she states “might be ready by Oct-
ober first”.

Mrs. Hornsey expects the build-
ing contract to be out for bids by
July 1. An indefinite period will
ensue while contractors place their
bids and make negotiations. Once
the contract is signed and the work
started Mrs. Hornsey does not an-
ticipate the building will take over
three months to be completed.

It is planned that the elementary
school will be constructed of
white-painted brick, with a trim of
brick red. Mrs. Hornsey states,
however, that the colors used
throughout depend on the paint
available at the time of construc-
tion. Over the front door the
words “Northend School” will ap-
pear in large wooden letters. There
will be a parking space and path
leading to the front door. The
building will be L-shaped, two
stories in height, with a flat roof.

Inside, the wall of the twelve
classrooms, principal’s office, teach-
ers’ room and health clinic will be
painted a sunlit yellow. The en-
trance hall and multipurpose room
will have a wainscot of “Palace
Guardroom green” with “Wythe
House yellow”, walls. Mrs. Horn-
sey explained that this is one of
the color schemes used in the re-
construction of Williamsburg. The
walls of the corridors will be set
with glazed brick of buff color.
Ceilings throughout will be treat-
ed with an acoustical plaster.

One of the most ingenious fea-
tures of the new school will be the
window sashes equipped with four
out-swinging panes which can be
left open for ventilation even if
it’s raining. The building will be
heated by coal.

Because of the scarcity of wood-
en flooring, all the floors except
those of the two kindergarten
rooms will be of asphalt tile of an
“Indian Red” shade. The multi-
purpose room will be floored with
slate-grey tiling.

The multi-purpose rooms plan-
ned for both the Elementary and
High Schools will doubtless prove
invaluable for community gather-
ings as they will contain raised
platforms and also feature ad-
joining kitchens. The rooms mea-
sure about 40 by 70 feet.

As many trees as possible will
be left standing when the element-
ary school is put up and the land-
scape will be further beautified
with sodded lawns and shrubbery.
Chief Gardener Angus MacGregor
believes that blueprints for the
planting have already been pre-
pared. Two large play areas are
planned for at the rear of the
school.

The projected high school addi-
tion includes a new science room,
four classrooms, the multi-purpose
room, administration office, first
aid room and teachers’ room. The
materials and color scheme will be
the same as for the elementary
school.

High school principal, Paul
Barnhart has postwar plans that
ificlude a gymnasium, cafeteria,
and additional classrooms. These
would occupy an additional wing
transforming the high school from
an L to a V-shaped plan.

Community Church Party
Saturday night, June 24 at 8:00

p. m. a church-wide party will be
held in the auditorium of the com-
munity building. Every member
of the church is asked to be pres-
ent to have a good time and aid
others in having a good time.
There will be games galore with
prizes for skill, and refreshments
will be served. Sunday morning
everyone wil be saying, “Didn’t
we have a good time at the par-
ty?” Please be sure to be present
so you will have no regrets about
the party. This party is under the
direction ofMr. Fred De Jaeger and
his committee, representing the
Board of Trustees and the Board
of Deacons and Deaconesses and
other organizations of the church.
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Quiet-War Workers Sleeping
Thousands of war workers who have to do their sleeping in the

daytime are not looking forward with any degree of satisfaction to

the long summer months that lie ahead.
Windows have to he kept wide open at the time when street

noises are most rife. The heat also is not conducive to the repose
which is so imperative for these toilers of the night.

Here and there’ placards, asking quiet in the neighborhood, are
seen on houses where workers are trying to sleep in the daytime, and
they may do some good. But a fresh appeal for a little consideration
on the part of the public may not be amiss.

Night workers are not entirely free of censure either. Particularly
those workers on the 'graveyard shift who pick up fellow workers
arpund midnight and signal their presence by tooting their auto

horns.
In these days of stress and strain, when everyone s nerves are

tuned to concert pitch, we should be a little more considerate of the
other fellow and the difficulties he is trying to overcome in order to

do a good job of winning the war.
One of the waysi we can demonstrate that we really are fighting

to make the world a better place in which to live is to give your fel-
low townsman a chance to do his part, too, without disturbing his
needed rest.

NAVY FINALLY SELECTS SITE
FOR PROPOSED LABORATORY

With Congressmen and civic
leaders of Montgomery and Prince
Georges bidding for the location of
a proposed four million dollar Na-
val Ordnance Laboratory, the
Navy Department this week finally
decided to build the laboratory on
a tract of 100 acres located on
Powdermill Rd. and Paint Branch,
west of Beltsville.

Part of the property is in Prince
Georges and the remainder in
Montgomery county.

To Rep. Lansdale G. Sasscer goes
full credit for his determined in-
sistence that the laboratory be lo-
cated in Prince Georges. It is un-
derstood that considerable pressure
was exerted by Montgomery offi-
cials to have the laboratory placed
exclusively in their county, but
Mr. Sasscer’s insistence that Prince
Georges should be favorably con-
sidered resulted in a compromise,
with Prince Georges and Mont-
gomery each having part of the
Naval property.

The Navy Department had been
considering locating the laboratory
on Old Bladensburg rd, near Riggs
Road. For some reason unexplain-
ed this project did not go through.

Approval of the proposed labora-
tory was made by the Maryland-
National Capital Park and Plan-
ning Commission. The group de-
clared for any location in its re-
gional jurisdiction, expect where it
would “crowd, overlap or disrupt
any existing community, highway
plan or vital public installation”.

The commission pointed out that
the architecture of the laboratory
will be modem and the project
will be beautifully landscaped. The
more than 600 persons to be em-
ployed on the project, it declares,
will be chiefly scientists, chemists
and engineers who should be de-
sirable additions to the residential
communities of the Maryland-
Washington regional district.

Fred W. Tuemmler, the commis-
sion’s director of planning, has
made' an exhaustive inquiry into
the project and, after talking with
Navy officers, said the project
would be a highly desirable addi-
tion to the regional district.

Mr. Tuemmler also has consult-
ed with officials of the Washington
Suburban Sanitary Commission,
besides attending meetings of the
House Naval Affairs Committee,
where the project was discussed.

Business Women
Install Officers

Officers of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women’s Club were in-
stalled recently at Prince Georges
Country Club. Installed were:

Mrs. Ruth P. Keane, president;
Mrs. Brice Bowie, first vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Earla Marshall, second
vice president; Miss Martha Hook,
recording secretary; Mrs. Embert
Le Lacheur, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. Helen Lamphier, treas-
urer, and Mrs. Marguerite Miller,
ex officio.

Appointments of the following
committee chairmen have been an-
nounced by Mrs. Keane:

Mrs. Catherine T. Reed, program
co-ordinator; Mrs. Mary Jane Kin-
zer, education; Mrs. Ella Cham-
bers, finance; Mrs. R. Webster
Ross, health; Mrs. Dorothy Og-
burn, international relations; Mrs.
Elizabeth Hamilton, legislation;
Mrs. Mildred Parker, membership.

Mrs. Christine Echols, public af-
fairs; Miss Ethel Regan, publica-
tions; Miss Mary Speicher, publi-
city; Mrs. Jacqueline Lynch, radio;
Miss Honor Keane, music; Mrs.
Florine Steele, library; Miss Susie
Beall, constitution and by-laws,
and Mrs. Louise Haifley, parlia-

mentarian.

Be Wise!
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To the Editor---
The Cooperator, in reporting

that the grievance committee for
employees sustained the discharge
of Lucille Pruitt by the Q. C. S.
management, should in fairness to
Miss Pruitt have mentioned that
the decision was made by a vote
of 5 to 4, and that the board ac-
cepted the recommendation by a
vote of 3 to 2, in which one of the
supporting votes was questioned.

The reason that one vote, that of
Mr. Flynn, was questioned was the
fact that he acted as counsel for
the management in the hearing,
and having pleaded one side of the
case, could hardly be in a position
to be judge and jury and prosecu-
ting attorney.

As a matter of fact at the begin-
ning of the board meeting at
which the action was taken, Mr.
Flynn agreed that he would not
vote because of his part in the
controversy.

It should also be mentioned in
fairness to Miss Pruitt, that the
discharge was based on the fact
that Miss Pruitt took two days
leave from G.C.S. without approv-
al. When Miss Pruitt requested
and was not granted leave to be
with her fiance, who had military
leave, she decided her first obliga-
tion was to her fiance. The fact
that she was discharged for doing
what any right-minded person
would agree she should have done
is a sad commentary on the per-
sonnel policies of our cooperative.
The situation resulting in the dis-
charge would never have arisen if
the G.C.S. Management had a fair
or half-way humane attitude to-
ward its employees.

Customers who spend hours
waiting for service at our stores
should be interested in knowing
why G.C.S. employees leave.

CARNIE A. HARPER

In the interest of good civic
comportment in a self-governing
community like ours, I should like
to relate to you, and to your read-
ing public through you, an experi-
ence I had on the tennis-courts re-
cently.

I came to the courts with my
guests about 11:30 and was as-
signed court No. three by the at-
tendant in charge, Miss Dickson,
who in granting the court, at
about 12:10 informed us that some
people had reserved it earlier in

the day, but had forfeited it by not
showing up on time. She watched
us take the court, then collected
the fee and went home for her
lunch.

.
At about 12:20 a couple of

people came running along the
walk, stormed onto the court and
began to claim their right to play,
although they had met Miss Dick-
son on the way and were informed
by her that the court was assigned
to other players. With them they
brought byway of a mobile audi-
ence, a character with a great
abundance of curly chest-hair, who
promptly began to parade his mus-
cles, to circle around me, pushing
his hairy chest in my face, and
muttering dark threats about my
future physical well-ebeing in case
I should dare to disobey his auth-
ority and get off the court. When
I asked him by what authority he
was trying to upset the assignment
of a court made by the duly auth-
orized attendant, he replied the
authority was that of his two fists.
You see, by this time, after watch-
ing for a while from outside the
fence, he satisfied himself that I
was some 8 inches shorter and
some 10 years older than himself,
and his bravery was mounting by
the minute. The non-descript
couple whose interests he was rep-
resenting with such legan finesse,
began to assure us that this frus-
trated storm-trooper is not accus-
tomed to having his wishes ignored
without dire consequences to his
recalcitrant opponent. By this
time I felt duly disgusted with this
display of brutality in front of my
guests to whom I was exhibiting
this town as a model community,
and left the court. Was my face
red!

I should like to ask your advice
whether I had better, before going
to the courts again, secure my per-
mission to play from the properly
delegated attendant or from this
curly-haired superman with the
scatophagous vocabulary, who
gave his name as Murray Krasnor

Sincerely yours,
L. M. HERMANN

1-E Southway

Buy that Invasion Bond today!

OUR
NEIGHBORS

By JUNE WILBUR
Telephone 5051

Hi friends,
We’ve just learned the good

news about Frank Harper. He’ll
be going to Navy medical at Bain-
bridge, Md.

A new baby in town is Charlee
Diane Caple born May 23, 1944.
Charlee is the daughter of Lt. and
Mrs. Dayton F. Caple. Here to see
that baby gets a good start is her
grandmother, Mrs. Stanley Olsen
of East Moline, Illinois.

Patricia Mortin is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. William Schofield. She
is the sister of Mrs. Schofield.

The Robert St. Clairs celebra-
ted an anniversary and a birthday
last week.

Mrs. Alice Carney of Cleveland,
Ohio is here visiting Mr. and Mrs.
David Carney, and little Karen.

Mrs. Earl Patterson and her two
children all formerly of Greenbelt
but now of Indiana have been
visiting Mrs. William Donahue of
45-H Ridge Road. Mr. Patterson
is with the Merchant Marine and
is in Newport News, Va. His fa-
mily expects to visit him there.

The church guild had a surprise
handkerchief shower for Mrs. Clif-
ford C. Hauver recently at the
home of Mrs. D. Neff. Mrs. Hau-
ver is moving to Baltimore.

We’ve been told that the concert
orchestra is in need of players es-
pecially in the brass and string
sections. If any Greenbelters are
interested in joining this worth-
while organization please make an
appearance on Tuesday evening at
8:30 p. m. in the Social Room of
the elementary school. Mrs. J. B.
Powers directs the orchestra.

The Bob Merricks are leaving
town after a stay of about five
years. A farewell party honored
them Saturday night at the Bill
Blanchard’s home.

Miss Doris Seigworth was mar-
ried June 9 at her home in Clarion,
Pa. She was the bride of Robert
A. Mortland, a graduate of West
Point.

Mr. and Mrs. William Treadwell
were honored at a party given by
several friends on their seventh
anniversary.

Mrs. J. Lehan has just return-
ed from a two weeks visit with her
husband at Camp Crowder, Mo.
She reports he has put on a lot of
weight and looks fine.

Fred Hermann of 1 Forestway,
FEA botonist, has recently re-
turned from a several months trip
into Colombia, South America,
where he was looking for critical
drugs,and plants on behalf of the
government.

David Niel Dickerman just made
our deadline. He was born Tues-
day evening at Doctors Hospital, a
husky chunk of 7 pounds, 1 oun-
ces. His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Dickerman, and two proud
little sisters are anxiously await-
ing his home-coming at 37-J Ridge
Road.

Mrs. R. S. Sowell and children,
Ray and Virginia, left June 14 for
a trip to Texas. Mrs. Sowell will
return in ten days leaving Ray and
Virginia to spend the entire sum-
mer visiting relatives.

That’s thirty for tonight, folks.

To the Editor:
Last week I attended the high

school graduation. The program
brought back recollections of my
graduation from Lafayette high
school many years ago. However,
my friends and I do not under-
stand the idea of one pupil receiv-
ing two medals in one graduating
class! Surely in a class of almost
90 another person was qualified to
receive the award. Next year per-
haps things can be run more demo-
cratic?

M. H. HANDLIN

Missing Greenbelters
Are Found In Florida

The Greenbelt police located
two local runaway boys this week
in Miami, Florida. The boys’ par-
ents have made arrangements for
their safe return.

Local draft boards have been in-
formed that registrants in the
Merchant Marine or in training
for it should continue to be given
“serious consideration” for occupa-
tional deferment, National Head-
quarters of Selective Service re-
ports, as manpower needs of the
Merchant Marine are more acute
now than at any time since the be-
ginning of the war.

Back the attack by upping your

payroll savings your very next
payday. Measure your savings by
your new higher income.

PAUL DUNBAR
Notary Public

13-D Ridge Road
Phone 3367

Community Church
The Reverend Wilmer P. Johns-

ton will preach at the Community
Church Sunday morning upon the
general subject “Some Stories That
Jesus Told”. Sunday morning Mr.
Johnston will use the story of the
barren fig tree, or the tragedy of
uselessness. At this time there will
be a special consecration meeting
for Mrs. James T. Gobbel and Mr.
Frank Megill, who have recently
been elected as deaconess and dea-
con of the Community Church.
Mrs. Anna Lewis will be in the
vestibule to welcome those child-
ren whose parents wish to leave
them while they worship in the
main auditorium.

Sunday night the Young People’s
Society decided to postpone further
meetings until the first Sunday af-
ter school begins in the fall. At
this time both the Young People’s
Society and the older Young
People’s Society will hold their
first meeting. The Young People’s
Society will be under the direction
of Miss Dale Downs of the Inter-
mediate Department, and the older
Young People’s Society will be un-
der the direction of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald B. Wilcox.

Catholic Church
Sunday Masses: 7:30 a. m. and

9:30 a. m. in the Greenbelt Thea-
ter; 7:00 a. m., 9:00 a. m. and
11:30 a. m. at Berwyn.

Religious instruction: Tuesday
afternoon at 3:30 in rooms 125
and 224, Elementary School.

Confessions: Saturday from 7:30
p. m. to 9:30 p. m. at 17-E Ridge
Road in Greenbelt; Saturday from
5:30 to 8:30 p. m. at Berwyn.

Novena Devotions: Every Wed-
nesday evening at 8:00 p. m. at
Berwyn.

Hebrew Congregation
The Regular weekly service of

the Hebrew Congregation will be
held this evening at 8:30 p. m. in
the Social Room of the Element-
ary School.

Office Building Delayed
The Administration Office states

that the new office for rent collec-
tion and tenant selection will be
ready in three weeks. Progress
on the building was recently halt-
ed, owing to a delay in a shipment
of steel girders.

Every time you lick a war sav-
ings stamp you kelp lick the Axis.

Vt^
In these days of shortages
of materials and personnel,
it is the cooperation of our
customers that enables us
to maintain efficient tele-
phone service. Thanks for
your cooperation in avoid-
ing needless calls to "Infor-
mation”, in limiting the
number and length of your
Long Distance calls and in
taking good care of the
telephone equipment in your
home.

¦
C. & P. TELEPHONE CO.

of
BALTIMORE CITY



Soldier Paints Posterior Army Nurse Recruiting
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This dramatic picture of an Army nurse, painted by Technician Fourth
Grade Steele Savage of the Recruiting Publicity Bureau, U. S. Army, is
being distributed throughout the Nation as a full-color poster to promote
*ke recruitment of Army nurses. Many more nurses are needed by the
Army to assure our fighting men the finest possible medical care. “

Phil Rogers’s Little John Is Winner
Of Juniper Tricolor AtHorse Classic

A blistering sun shone down on
Col. Riggs’s Drill Field, West Hy-
attsville, last Sunday where the
Social Club of the 935th Mounted
Minute men held its second annual
horse show. Despite the heat, a
crowd estimated at 2000 applauded
the well-planned features, which
included intricate maneuvers by
the drill team of State cavalrymen,
commanded by Capt. John F. Neit-
zey.

Phil Rogers’s Little John scored
10 points to win the jumper tri-
color from a large field of leapers.
The able gelding, ridden by the
owner, won the handicap jumper,
picked up a third ribbon in the
warm-up and placed second to R.
N. Parrish’s Jeep in the triple bar.

Representative L. G. Sasscer’s
veteran open jumper, Virginia Lee,
with masterful Buckey Magill in
the saddle, took the reserve with
a blue in the warm-up and two
fourth ribbons.

A. G. Hargrave’s beautiful, high-
stepping mare, Gaiety Rose, after
winning the five gaited saddle class
during the morning session of the
Women’s City Club show at Mead-
owbrook, vanned on over to Hy-
attsville to win the saddle horse
championship as well as the light
harness class with top-notch per-
formances. H. A. Layman’s stat-
uesque Fancy received the reserve
ribbon. Summary:

Warm-up—Won by Representa-
tive Sasscer’s Virginia Lee; second,
Harry Miller’s Admiral; third, Phil
Rogers’ Little John; fourth, R. N.
Parrish’s Jeep.

Three-Gaited Class —Won by H.
A. Layman’s Prince; second, Mrs
Holden’s Richlieu Rex; third, Mrs.
A. G. Hargrave’s Watch Me;
fourth, Lee Cline’s Princess Pat.

Green Hunter —Won by Buck
Buell’s Dominic; second, Mr.
Swettman’s Princess; third, C. A.
Heider’s Gay Queen; fourth, Jim-
my Rogers’ Red.

Tennessee Walking Horse Class
—Won by A. G. Hargrave’s Tom
Allen; second, H A. Layman’s
Fancy; third, G. Young’s Blaze of
Glory; F. Neitzey’s Dixiana.

Juvenile Class —Won by Marg-
aret Aitcheson’s Wye; second, Jo
Shipley’s Buddy; third, Mrs. Hold-
ens’ Richlieu Rex; fourth, Betty
Heider’s Nellie Gray.

Light Harness —Won by A. G.
Hargrave’s Gaiety Rose; second,
Mrs. H. Polk’s Little Girl; third,
Harper Schimpf’s Prince; fourth,
Mrs. A. H. Hargrave’s Watch Me.

Bare-back Jum p e r—Won by
Margaret Aitcheson’s Wye; second,
R. Grove’s Dandy; third, R Grove’s
Mr. Taylor; fourth, Representative
Sasscer’s Virginia Lee.

Handicap Jumper —Won by Phil
Rogers’ Little John; second Har-
old Polk’s Cavalryman; third, Har-
ry Miller’s Admiral; fourth, Rep-
resentative Sasscer’s Virginia Lee.

Knock Down and Out —Won by
R. Grove’s Mr. Taylor; second
Harry Miller’s Admiral; third,
Representative Sasscer’s Virginia
Lee; fourth, R. Grove’s Dandy.

Triple Bar —Won by R. N. Par-

rish’s Jeep; second, Phil Rodgers’
Little John; third, Mr. Living-
stone’s Champ; fourth, R. Grove’s
Dandy.

Five-Gaited Saddle —Won by A.
G. Hargrave’s Gaiety Rose; second,
Andy Hargrave’s Red Devil; third,
Charles Ager’s Happy; fourth, H.
S. Layman’s Fancy.

Jumper Champion—Phil Roger’s
Little John; reserve, Representa-
tive Sasscer’s Virginia Lee.

Saddle Champion—A. G. Har-
grave’s Gaiety Rose; reserve, H. A.
Layman’s Fancy.

Use Fire Alarm Boxes
Director of Public Safety, Geo.

Panagoulis, urges all Greenbelters
to learn the location of the fire
alarm box closest to their home.
Telephoning in fire alarms is a
mistake made by most people, if
you dial operator and say, “Fire”,
the call automatically goes to the
Hyattsville Fire Dept. There is a
delay of several minutes while the
call is relayed back to Greenbelt.

Printed below is a complete list
of fire alarm boxes. In case of
fire, Chief Panagoulis requests that
you use them. When you send in
an alarm from the boxes, the
alarm at the fire house sounds the
code of the alarm box and the
firemen can get to the scene with-
out delay.
Road;

Box 11 —Opposite Court 71 Ridge
Road.

Box 12—Corner of Research and
Ridge Roads

Box 13, Corner of Research and
Hillside Roads

Box 14—Court 3 Laurel Hill Rd.
(next to new food store)

Box 15—Corner of Ridge and
Laurel Hill Roads

Box 16—End of Laurel Hill Rd
(between Courts 14 and 15)

Box 21—Opposite Court 57 Ridge
Road

Box 22—Corner of Plateau Place
and Ridge Road

Box 23—In Court 10 Plateau
Place.

Box 24—Between Courts 6 and
8 Plateau Place

Box 25—Corner of Hillside and
Laurel Hill Roads

Box 26—Corner of Hillside and
Northway Roads

Box 31 —Court 45 Ridge Road
Box 32—Court 1 East way
Box 33—Court 9 Parkway
Box 34—Court 37 Ridge Road
Box 35—Court 33 Ridge Road
Box 41—Court 26 Ridge Road
Box 42—Court 20 Ridge Road
Box 43—Corner of Southway

and Ridge Road
Box 44—Court 9 Southway
Box 45—In Court 10 Southway
Box 51—Opposite Elementary

(26 Crescent)

Box 52—In Court 11 Ridge Road
Box 53—Elementary School
Box 54—Court 2 Westway
Box 55—Court 6 Ridge Road
Court 56—Crescent and Ridge

Road (top of A block hill)

Save Your TIRES—Buy at Home

Reps Whitewash
University Alley
Softies, 8 to 0

The Reps had an easy time with
University Alleys ten in a P. G.
County League tilt the night of
June 17. Spud and Bill Clay limit-
ed the Berwyn men to a brace of
bingles and shut them out while
the rest o fthe green-shirted clan,
led by big George Bauer, smacked
the offerings of Rhiem and Holmes
for 7 hits and 8 runs.

The league’s policy of running
doubleheaders on Tuesdays and
Saturdays has been well received
and it will continue giving all four
of its teams that twice weekly
workout. Box score for the Reps
Tuesday night was not available
at press time and will be reported
next week.

George Bauer got two hits in 2
times at bat and scored 1 run.
Bibler and Steve Commings scored
a pair of runs apiece.
GREENBELT AB R H
Krasnor, ss 2 0 0
Raber, 3b 3 0 1
Rabenhorst, sf 3 0 1
Taylor, lb 2 11
Bauer, cf 2 12
Commings, If 2 2 0
Bibler, rf 3 2 1
Bowman, c 2 11
Matson, 2b 2 0 0
Coulter, 2b 10 0
L. Clay, p 2 0 1

Totals: 25 8 7
UNIV. ALLEY AB R H
McQuats, 3b 10 0
McLain, cf 2 0 1
Erwin, 8., lb 3 0 0
Miller, c 3 0 0
M. Erwin, ss 3 0 0
Bramblett, If 3 0 0
Springman, sf 10 0
Longnecker, rf 10 0
White, rf 10 0
Rheim, p 10 1
Holmes, p 10 0
Grant, 2b 2 0 0

Totals: 22 0 2
University Allies 000 000 o—o
Greenbelt Reps 044 000 x—B

County Baseball
League Results

Police Boys Unit No. 2 had to
play rare baseball Sunday to beat
Snug Harbor. Pierpont came
through the torrid heat with one
of his best games, alowing only 4
hits. Snug Harbor went onto the
lead in the Bth inning 3-2. Then
the Police Boys staged a 9th in-
ning rally scoring 3 runs to win.

Mt. Rainier is having plenty bad
luck. Their star catcher broke his
ankle in the 3rd inning of the last
game and that just about put them
out for the day. Snug Harbor and
C & P have a game yet to play
that will be a battle for 2nd place.

Results June 18:
Police Boys No. Two, 5, Pier-

pont, Mothershead; Snug Harbor
3, Martin, Moreland, Dooley. C. &

P. Telephone 11, Library of Con-
gress 1; Colmar Manor 8, C. & P.
Telephone 5; Police Boys N. 7, 23,
Mt. Rainier 3; Md. Park 17, Mt.
Rainier 0.

Sunday games:
Snug Harbor vs C. & P. Telephone
at College.

BUTTERSCOTCH PIE
4 tablespoons sugar

Vz cup corn starch
Vz teaspoon salt

1 cup syrup
IVz cups milk, scalded

2 egg yolks, slightly beaten
4 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 egg whites
4 tablespoons sugar
1 baked 9-inch pie shell
Mix together sugar, cornstarch,

and salt. Add syrup gradually,
stirring to a smooth paste. Add
to scalded milk in top of double
boiled, stirring constantly until
mixture thickens. Then cook 10
minutes- stirring occasionally.
Pour a small amount over egg
yolks, stirring vigorously Return
to remaining mixture in double
boiler and cook 3 minutes longer.
Remover from fire, add butter and
vanilla, and cool.

For meringue, beat egg whites
until foamy throughout. Add
sugar, 2 tablespoons at a time,
beaing after each addition until
sugar is horoughly blended. After
all sugar is added, continue beat-
ing until mixture will stand in
peaks. Turn cooled pie filling into
pie shell Pile meringue lightly
on top. Bake in moderate oven
(350 F.) 15 minutes, or until deli-
cately browned.

Electric irons should be available
around September, the War pro-
duction Board says.

ter egg hunts,?
then plunged]
into an ambi- ]
tious spring and:
summer sched-
ule calling for!
baseball, soft-]
ball, swimming,
tennis, boating
and fishing,
archery, play-
ground work,]
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Athletic Program
Managed By Two

Ever since the end of March
the management of the Greenbelt
Recreation Department has rested
on the shoulders of Helena
Knauer, director, and her assist-
ant, Eileen Mudd. Between them
they wound up the winter gym
program for the children and
adults of the town, held two
mammoth Eas-

fgß3

.

dancing classes,
arts and crafts,
and tumbling. MISS KNAUER

When Greenbelt was half its
present size the recreation depart-
ment was set up to include three
staff members: a man director, one
man assistant, and one woman as-
sistant. Despite her depleted staff
Miss Knauer is carrying out a pro-
gram of equal scope for double the
original clientele. You might sup-
pose the two young ladies of the
recreation department would show
signs of fatigue. On the contrary,
they are walking advertisements
for the value of the “program of
varied activities” which they
warmly advocate for all. It is a
good thing that both of them love
their jobs, however, for the pace is
killing. Theoretically, their work-
ing hours are from 9 to 5, with
occasional night work making a
48 hour week. Actually, the girls
seldom get away before 6 p. m.
and the extra events they schedule
keep them “on tap” most of the
time.

Miss Knauer is heartily in favor
of the projected field house to
serve athletes using Braden Field
and also provide a hang-out for
Greenbelt’s younger set. Eventu-
ally she hopes Greenbelt will ac-
quire a large recreation building
equipped with bowling alleys, rifle
range, swimming pool and gym-
nasium.

Greenbelt has been an athletic-
minded community from the be-
ginning. The recreation depart-
ment was a pet project of Roy
Braden, first town manager, who
had been a five letter man at col-
lege. “Ifyou hire one good recre-
ation director, he can take the
place of two policemen”, was a
favorite saying of his.

The comprehensive athletic pro-
gram Mr. Braden set in motion has
shown tangible results in the
championship trophies won by our
track, baseball and basketball
teams. A county boy scout official
has remarked that it is easy, at
the start of a camping season, to
pick out the boys from Greenbelt,
as they are browner, taller, and
better developed than boys of com-
prehensive ages from other locali-
ties in the vicinity.

New Babies
A daughter, Terry Ellen, was

born to Sgt and Mrs. Cecil B. Bish-
op of 6-E Research Road, May 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Mohl of
6-A Plateau Place, announce the
birth of a son, Paul Cecil, June 5.

Bayeaux Is Famous For Tapestry
Bayeaux, says the National Geo-

graphic Society, is about 6 miles
from the English Channel coast
of France and 16 miles northwest
of Caen, thrust into the news
headlines (June 6) by invading
United Nations paratroopers.

A town of about 7,000 inhabit-
ants, its chief lure before war was
the famous Bayeaux Tapestry
which ranks high among Europe’s
works of art. It is a remarkable
piece of needlework 230 feet long
and 20 in. wide with 58 scenes —a
sort of “blueprint” for an inva-
sion of England, depicting in much
detail the successful expedition
against England by Normandy’s
most famous son, William the Con-
queror. For many years the tapes-
try was dispayed in a double glass
case in the old Bishop’s palace,
more recently the Bayeaus town
library.

Legend has it that Queen Ma-
tilda, wife of William the Conquer-
or, created it with her own needle,
but on this historians disagree. Na-
poleon thought so much of the tap-
estry and its influence on the
French people that he caused it
to be exhibited throughout France
to help win support for his plan-
ned invasion of England.

Also on Tourist’ must in Bay-

Shamrocks Wilted
By Sun and Oliver,
Busanda Wins 5-2

Greenbelt’s Shamrocks had the
misfortune to run into the hottest
pitcher in the metropolitan area
on the hottest day of the year last
Sunday at Braden Field and easily
stretched their losing streak to 4
games. Lt .Ed Oliver pitched the
Navy Bureau of Supplies and Ac-
counts nine, more properly known
as Busanda, to a 5 to 2 win over
our struggling Greenies. The for-
mer Georgia Tech redhead slab
ace whiffed 12 ’Belters on his tor-

rid way to victory.
Cal Tritt pitched “hotw ball hkn-

self and but for some ham fielding
by his rightfielder, who should
stick to sport writing, would have
been quite in the game.

Donnie Wolfe got pinked in the
ribs by one of Oliver’s tosses as the
home side went to bat in the first
inning, swiped second and romped
on to third as catcher Stranges’
throw went badly into the outfields.
The effervescent Don galloped
home on a wild pitch. Busanda
tied the count in the second when
manager Chick Miller rode home
on ex-manager Clair Becker’s lus-
ty triple to right.

Greenbelt’s Tritt had the mis-
fortune of pitching a single in the
sixth to Miller that rightfielder
Moore turned into a triple—the
two men on the sacks scoring, nat-
urally. In the lower half of that
session the Greenies picked up a
run. Bill Zerwick got a pass and
scooted on to third on a hit-and-
run single by Bob Hughes, his sec-
ond. Hughes stole second and on
the throw down the “Wackie one”
sped home. Shortstop Bill Eick
singled home two more Navy runs
in the ninth.
GREENBELT AB R H PO A

Wolfe, 2b 3 0 1 0 ©

Moore, rf 3 0 0 1 0
Sekretarski, ss 4 0 0 0 3
Zerwick, cf 3 0 14 1
Hughes, 3b 4 0 2 0 4
Burt, If 4 0 0 2 0
Pluto, lb 2 0 0 14 0
Tritt, p 4 0 0 0 4
Todd, c 4 0 16 0
*Breed 10 19 0'

Totals: 32 2 4 27 12
*Batted for Pluto in 9th..
BUSANDA AB R H PO A

Genticore, If 3 113 0
Metheny, 3b 4 110 0
York, cf 4 0 0 1 0'
Miller, lb 4 2 3 6 0
Stranges, c 3 11 12 O
Becker, rf 3 0 10 3
Eick, ss 3 0 10 3
Sugden, 2b 4 0 0 3 3
Oliver, p 4 0 0 1 2
Belfus, If l 0 0 0 0

Totals: 33 5 8 27 8

BUSANDA 010 002 002—5 8 4

SHAMROCKS 100 001 000—2 4 3

Errors —Sekretarski, Hughes,
Todd, Metheny, Stranges, Eick,
Sugden. mTwo base hits —Becker,
Miller. Sacrifice hits—Stranges,
Eick, Becker. Stilen bases —Wolfe,
Hughes, Zerwick. Double plays—•
Zerwick to Todd; Eick to Sudgen

to Miller; Oliver to Sugden to Mil-
ler. Bases on balls —off Oliver 3.
Struck out—by Tritt 3, by Oliver
12. Hit by pitched ball—By Oli-
ver (Wolfe). Wild pitches—Oliver
2. Passed ball—Stranges.

eaux was the Cathedral, one of the
famous landmarks of Normandy.
Much of the present edifice was
erected more than 700 years ago.
History-caressed houses of timber
and brick overhung some Baueaux
streets. Many dated from the 15th
century and imparted a mellow old.
Norman flavor to the town.

New Chapter Installed
National sororities represented

at the University of Maryland
were increased to 11 last weekend
when Pi Phi Beta was installed as
University of Maryland Chapter of
Pi Beta Phi. Among the Pi Phi
Beta members who were initiated
into the national organization
were three Prince Georges County
girls. They are Amelia Carroll,
7009 Fordham Court, College
Park; Ruth Drake, 6820 Pineway,
College Heights; and Jean Marie
Cory, 4710 College Ave., College
Park. Miss Carroll is a Senior in
the College of Arts and Sciences;
Miss Drake is a Freshman in the
Colege of Arts and Sciences; and
Miss Cory is a Freshman in the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Make a raid on your pocket-
book so that we can raid the
Axis. Get your War Bonds now.

Three
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Co-op Label Bread
WillAppear Soon

The Potomac Cooperative Fed-
eration is moving back into pro-
duction, ah important aspect of
consumer cooperation, and one of
its first steps will be to have bread
put under the co-op label. Roch-
dale Cooperative in Washington
and Greenbelt Consumer Services
have contacted the Olympic Bak-
ery in Washington and have been
negotiating for several months.
Mr. Ricker announced that in the
very near future the stores should
have this bread on the shelves at
Tuesday night’s meeting of the
Zone Council Number 2 of the Po-
tpmac Cooperative Federation.

Because of the cooperative ar-
rangement between the stores in
securing this bread it will be pos-
sible to make a greater saving. The
bread and the label will both be
union made. The bakery at pres-
ent puts out all of the main lines
of bread, and later might go into
more specialized lines.

H. R. Kern, executive secretary
-of the Federation, stressed the im-
portance of working together
among the co-ops, which is the
main reason for the Federation’s
existence. Pooled buying makes
for more democratic and more
efficient business and better ser-
vice.

Prior to the formation of the
Federation, which is open to co-
operatives in Maryland, the Dist-
rict of Columbia, and Virginia,
connections with the national
movement were very loose. The
Federation is seeking to become
recognized as the official link be-
tween the local societies and the
regional (Eastern Cooperative
League and Eastern Cooperative
Wholesale) and the national or-
ganizations. With a direct outlet
through the warehouse the Feder-
ation is hoping to get for the D.
C.-Maryland cooperatives the re-
gional wholesale will be able to
provide increased field service and
special assistance. The Federation
personnel will be able to assist lo-
cal groups more and more as time
goes on.

Mr. Kern stressed the import-
ance of the local cooperatives
working together. This is especial-
ly true in Greenbelt where there
are several co-ops within the com-
munity—Greenbelt Consumer Ser-
vices, Greenbelt Health Associa-
tion, Greenbelt Cooperator, Green-
belt Homeowners Cooperative,
Greenbelt Federal Credit Union,
and perhaps some smaller more in-
formal cooperative groups.

The Zone Council No. 3 comple-
ted revision of the proposed by-
laws in preparation for their
adoption by the Federation.

Delegates and alternates attend-
ing the meeting were: Fred De
Jager, chairman; Allan Bryan,
Henry Walter, Clarke George, W.
R. Volckhausen, Mrs. Helen Chas-
anow, George Eshbaugh, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth St. Clair, Thomas B. Ricker,
all from Greenbelt Consumer Ser-
vices.

Herbert Hertz, W. H. Hunt, Mrs.
C. W. Mills, Delbert Mesner and
Rudolph Shubert attended from
the Greenbelt Health Association.

Mrs. Helen Chasanow represent-
ed the Greenbelt Cooperator.

Ask Blood Donors
For Fighting Men

Saturday will be your chance to
take an active part in the Inva-
sion. On that day, the Red Cross
Blood Donor outfit will be at Olive
Street School, Hyattsville, to re-
ceive donations of blood to help
our men on the fighting fronts.

Mrs. Dwight B. Galt, in charge
of blood donations, said yesterday
that all persons who have volun-
tarily contracted to appear at the
school on Saturday and give a pint
of their blood “must not fail our
boys at this crucial moment’’.

M. U. To Graduate
19 P-G Students

Nineteen Prince Georges County
students at the Universitay of
Maryland will be among the 114
candidates for degrees at com-
mencement exercises Wednesday
morning, June 28. Many Univer-
sity alumni are expected to be
present for graduation, and a
Maryland Alumni dinner will be
held the previous evening. Old
and new graduates will be guests
of the Unversity at the dinner and
will be invited to attend the June
Ball later in the evening.

Shoe rationing will not be dis-
continued until there is a marked
improvement in the supply situa-
tion, according to the Office of
Price Administration.

Meet Your Delivery Boy
A team of six under the manage-

ment of Waldo Mott is now de-
livering the Cooperator every Fri-
day evening.

Starting from the southern tip of
town, Richard Lewis and Ronnie
Rothaus of 24 J and M Ridge Road,
respectively, cover blocks A, B, and
C between them.

D block, between Gardenway
and Eastway, is served by Benton
Havens of 2-C Gardenway.

Jack McCollum of 45-A Ridge
has a complicated route including
Parkway, Parkbelt, Woodland
Way, 7 Hillside, then both sides of
Hillside through 18, and Laurel
Hill up to Ridge.

Edwin Sherman of 1-H North-
way covers E block (between East-
way and Northway) Northway,
Ridge Road from 44 to 60, and
Plateau Place.

Sumner Craigin, 45-T Ridge rd.,
delivers to Greenbelters living on
Hillside from 19 to 22, Research
road, and all of Laurel Hill atove
Ridge road.

Local Seaman Injured
In Hawaiian Explosion

Isidore Russakoff, 2nd Class sea-man of 3-B Eastway was among
the men injured in the May 21 ex-
plosions at Pearl Harbor. Mrs.
Russakoff reports that the officialNavy telegram stated her husbandhad suffered a chin injury. Shehas heard from him several times
since the accident, and believes he
i^^^^^roadtorecovery.

Canning Classes
Again Scheduled

Mary Jane Kinzer, director of

adult education, has announced the
appointment of Ruby R. Sudlow as
instructor for the free home can-
ning classes this summer. Regi-
stration and demonstration is
scheduled for Monday, June 26, at
9 a. m. in the Home Economics
Room of the elementary school. A
morning class from 9 to 12, Mon-
day through Friday has been defi-
nitely arranged. There are tenta-
tive plans for an afternoon class
from 1 to 4, under Mrs. Sudlow’s
direction, depending upon the
number of requests and the regis-
tration. There must be at least 10
registrants before a class can be
organized. Mrs. Kinzer stresses
the importance of prompt registra-
tion and urges anyone interested
to state a preference of morning
afternoon or evening sessions.

As yet, an instructor for evening
classes has not been selected. Mrs.
Kinzer asks that anyone with
home economics training or dem-
onstration experience and inter-
ested in a position as instructor
contact her at the administration
office.

Enthusiasm among home can-
ners ran high a year ago. Classes
were filled to capacity morning, af-
ternoon and night. A large enroll-
ment this year is expected to take
advantage of this instruction and
the opportunity to safely preserve
surplus products.

Square Dance Draws 50
The regular square dancing ses-

sion at the lake pavilion last Sat-
urday night drew a crowd of ap-
proximately fifty spectators and
participants. Illumination was pro-
vided partly by hurricane lights
made from candles and tumblers,
partly from spotlights turned on
from automobiles drawn up close
to the dance floor.

Among the dancing couples Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Hall, Sr. were
marked by their old-time combina-
tion of dash and dignity. An un-
identified pair turned in a double-
time polka that drew gasps of ad-
miration. In true square dance
tradition, silver-haired grandmas
and schoolboys were both repre-
sented on the floor. Many begin-
ners turned up and discovered
that the traditional steps and fig-
ures were easy to catch onto.

Although few uniforms were re-
marked, the manpower shortage
was not apparent. There were
plenty of partners.

The Green Belt Widens
Got your sodding maps handy?

As of last Friday, areas one
through four were completed.
Areas five and six were 75 per
cent done, area seven was 50 per
cent done, and area eight was 8
per cent done. Areas nine and ten
were still out in the cold.

Engineer Oscar Eklund’s office
reported that well over 100 men
were working to complete the pro-

ject.

CLASSIFIED
RADIOS REPAIRED, called for

and delivered. Telephones 3571 or
3431.

RADIO SETS —Repaired by en-
gineer in your own home. Irvin
M. Lee. Greenbelt 2883.

Ration Book No. 4—Patricia
Jane Forsyth, 20-P Hillside Road.
Present Address 13-A Hillside rd.
Phone 1432.

Riders Wanted: Leave Greenbelt
6:30 a. m. Leave D, C. about 4
p. m. Call Greenbelt 3041 after
5:30 p. m.

Wanted —Ride to vicinity 15th
and Vermont. Hours 8:15 to 4:45
p. m. William Jensen, 4-B Cres-
cent rd. Call DI. 6110 Ext. 574
during day. -

Ride Wanted—To 14th and Con-
stitution ave., Bureau of Engrav-
ing or vicinity. Office hours 9 to

5:30. Please communicate with
51-J Ridge Road. Urgent.

Defense Trees, Hedges
The planting of hedges and

shade trees around defense homes
wil start this fall, Chief Gardener
Angus MacGregor states.

The same planting scheme will
be used as prevails around the or-
iginal dwellings.

Every time you lick a war sav-
ings stamp you help lick the Axis^

What Capital Investments
MEAN TO YOUR COOPERATIVE

The adequacy of capital investments, the money that you
invest in shares, spells success or failure to your business. With

I
sufficient capital your business can handle emergencies, take ad-
vantage of good buys, buy in large quantities and meet financial
obligations without difficulty.

Insufficient capital makes it necessary to do a day-to-day
business, buying only what is necessary to keep stores open, keep-
ing fingers crossed lest equipment break down and delaying the
meeting of obligations until the last moment. A period of finan-
cial stress can mean ruin.

Fortunately, your Co-op is not in the latter position, but
neither is it in the first one. In 1943 you had an average of $30,-
000.00 in capital. Of that amount, about $13,000 was in equip-
ment and about $7,500 was in investments in other cooperatives.
This left about $9,500 to be used in maintaining inventories and
taking care of other items.

Next week we want to explain to you how this $9,500 was used and arrive at some con-
I '

elusions.

IN THE MEANTIME WE URGE THAT YOU

Join, Buy, Invest

in

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, INC.
CHARTER MEMBER POTOMAC COOPERATIVE .FEDERATION

¦ —— ¦
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